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SJSU CHICANO COMMENCEMENT 2011 - KEYNOTE SPEAKER 
DAMIAN TRUJILLO 
KEYNOTE SPEAKER 
South Bay native Damian Trujillo 
is a NBC Bay Area news 
reporter, host and producer of 
"Comunidad Del Valle." Damian 
graduated from San Jose State 
University in Chicano 
Commencement and it stays 
close to his heart. 
Damian has been honored with awards from the 
Associated Press, the Radio and Television News 
Director's Association (RTNDA), and the National 
Association of Hispanic Journalists. Damian was named 
"2004 Reporter of the Year" by the Associated Press 
Television and Radio Association for California and 
Nevada and five times nominated for an Emmy Award . 
Damian grew up in Greenfield, about 2 hours south of 
San Francisco on Highway 101 . While in high school, 
Damian worked in the agricultural fields of the Salinas 
Valley, with his family, to help make ends meet. 
As a former farm worker, Damian now honors his first 
job, on the Cesar Chavez Holiday. Every March 31, 
Damian's family ~osts family, friends, and students. They 
make sacked lunches at the Trujillo home, and distribute 
them to roughly 250 farm workers in the South Bay. The 
gesture is a "thank you "to farm workers, for their 
tireless work. 
In his spare time, Damian enjoys go'lf and volunteering-
with school children . Damian is Married to his wife, 
Monica. They have a 4 year old daughter, Malyna, and 
twins, Isela and Michael Damian. Each year, the Trujillo 
family awards a college scholarship to the son or 
daughter of a farm worker in Greenfield. 

SJSU CHICANO COMMENCEMENT 2011 - MASTER or CEREMONY AND ADVISOR 
"There isn't anything 
in this world we 
can't do as long as 
we don't forget to 
use the three most 
powerful words I 
know and we 
should all live by, 
SI SE PUEDE!!" 
.-
RUDY MEDINA CHAVEZ 
MASTER OF CEREMONY 
Rudolph better known as Rudy is the nephew of Labor Leader and founder of the United 
Farm Worker union Cesar E. Chavez. Rudy was born and raised in San Jose. He also grew 
up in the labor movement. His father was a member of the International Laborers Union and 
his mother was a member of the Cannery Workers Union. As a young boy he walked picket 
lines and leafleted alongside his uncle, mother and father. At the age of 11 he and other family 
members join the historical UFW march from Delano to Sacramento. When he graduated high 
school he attended San Jose State University before leaving to join the workforce. 
It was no surprise that when Rudy started working, as a Bus Driver with VTA, he got involved 
with the transit union ATU Local 265. He work his way through the union leadership first as 
a Shop Steward, then as an Executive Board Officer. 1993, after Cesar's passing he joined 
the UFW staff as their Northern California Regional Manager. He organized farm workers, 
negotiated contracts, established the San Jose Public Action Committee and was respon-
sible for all of the logistics when the UFW once again retraced the historical Delano to 
Sacramento march route in 1995. In 1996 Rudy became a labor mediator with the Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS) where he assisted both labor unions and 
employer group come to agreement on their contracts. In 1998, Rudy and other family 
members co-founded the Chavez Family Vision, Inc (CFV) a non-profit whose mission is to 
promote the values of the Chavez Family and legacy of Cesar E. Chavez. 
In 2007, Rudy was nominated as one of the 100 Most Influential Latinos in Silicon Valley. Married 
for 33 years to his lovely w ife Gloria and the father of three children Rudolph Chavez Medina II, 
senior at San Diego State, Stella Marie Medina graduate of San Marco State , and Gabriel 
Victoriano Ruco Medina who is a Chicano Commencement Alumnus, Class of 2010. Gabriel is 




Christina Ramos was born and raised in East San Jose, California, where she attended 
schools in the Alum Rock Unified and East Side Union High School Districts. While working 
full-time in Silicon Valley, she attended The National Hispanic University (NHU), where she 
became the very first in her family to graduate college with a degree in Liberal Studies in 
2006. During her time at NHU, Ms. Ramos became a volunteer for the Math, Engineering, 
and Science Achievement (MESA) Schools Program at San Jose State University, where 
she worked to support K-12, first-generation, and educationally disadvantaged students 
preparing them for college. Following her degree from NHU, she then took on a full-time 
position as Academic Coordinator of the MESA Schools Program. She then decided to 
continue her education at San Jose State University, where she earned a Masters Degree in 
Public Administration and is now working for MESA as the Program Director. In addition, to 
her work in the MESA Schools Program, Ms. Ramos is a former co-chair of Chicano 
Commencement at San Jose State - Class of 2010, an active community member and is a 
consortium board member of the San Jose Cal-Soap, where she was elected as Secretary. 
She continues to have a passion for working with first-generation college bound students 
and helping them achieve their academic dreams! 
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WELCOME FROM THE 
CO-CHAIRS 
Family, Friends, Colleagues, 
and Especially Graduates of 
Class of 2011,Welcome to our 
41 st Chicano Commencement! 
We have all come together to join in a celebration of 
great achievements for the Latin community, our 
education in higher learning. Our journey to this road 
has not always been easy and many great sacrifices 
have been in place in order to achieve this great honor. 
Our Journey began back in the 1960s, at the peak of the 
Civil Rights Movement when eleven Mexican-American 
students decided to walk out of Spartan Stadium during 
the College President's commencement speech. This 
significant event was a non violent protest due to 
concerns and feelings that the University was unrespon-
sive to the needs of its Chicano students and its 
surroundings community. Every year since than, the 
Chicano/Latino students of San Jose state University 
have come together to honor our culture, our traditions, 
and above all our families. In this joyous occasion, we 
honor the unique make-up of being a Chicano/Latino by 
giving a voice to our ancestors and future generations. 
This event is the longest running ceremony of its kind in 
San Jose State L!niversity history and we are extremely 
proud of this accomplishment. Since the early days this 
annual event has grown both in numbers and in 
diversity. This year we have achieved 70 members and 
represent the many Latin American cultures and 
disciplines found in the University. 
Our message of being united for a common goal has 
been heard every generation and we continue to send 
this same message for future generations to come. Let 
us never forget the sacrifices that each and everyone us 
have done to get to this common goal. Our hard work 
and dedication is something no one can take from us. 
We as your Co-Chairs, are extremely proud to have 
been able to help guide our commencement for the 
class of 2011 . All of you have shown your passion, 
dedication, and love for this organization. With out all of 
us pulling together, we would have not been able to 
accomplish a successful ceremony. 
We hope you all enjoy the ceremony because you are all 
part of it, because we were la Familia! And like the 
pioneers that began this tradition, we honor them, these 
unsung heroes, with the famous chant that only WE 
know by heart, Si Se Puede! Y Seguiremos Trunfiado! 
All our best and luck to you and yours' future, 
Monica "Mony" Torres and Angelica "Angie" Reynoso 
Co-Chairs 2011 
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BIENVENIDA DE LAS 
PRESIDENTAS 
Familia, Amigos, Colegas, y 
Especialmente los Graduados 
de la Clase de 2011. 
Bienvenidos a nuestro 
Cuadragesimo-Primero 
Conmemoraci6n Anual Chicano! 
Hoy todos nos reunimos para participar en una gran 
celebraci6n de grandes logros para la comunidad 
Latina, especialmente en la educaci6n avanzada. 
Nuestro viaje a este camino no siempre fue facil, fueron 
muches los sacrificios puestos en nuestro camino para 
al fin de lograr este gran honor de graduarnos. 
Nuestro viaje comenz6 en la decada de 1960, en la 
cumbre del Movimiento de Derechos Civiles, cuando 
once estudiantes de Mexico y Estados Unidos decidi-
eron salir del Spartan Stadium durante el discurso de 
apertura del Presidente del Colegio. Este importante 
evento fue una protesta no violenta, debido a las 
preocupaciones y los sentimientos que la Universidad 
no respondfa a las necesidades de sus estudiantes 
Chicanos y su entorno comunitario. Cada afio, desde 
que aquel memento, la conmemoracion de Chicanos y 
los estudiantes Latinos de la Universidad Estatal de San 
Jose se han reunido para honrar a nuestra cultura, 
nuestras tradiciones y, sobre todo a nuestras fami lias. 
En esta feliz ocasi6n, rendimos homenaje a la singular 
composici6n de ser Chicano e Latino por dar voz a 
nuestros antepasados y las generaciones futuras. Este 
evento es el mas largo de la ceremonia de funciona-
miento de este tipo en la historia de la Universidad 
Estatal de San Jose y estamos muy orgullosos de este 
logro. Desde los primeros dfas de este evento anual ha 
crecido tanto en numero como en diversidad. Este afio 
hemos logrado 70 miembros representando diferentes 
culturas de America Latina y disciplinas que se 
encuentran en la Universidad. 
Nuestro mensaje de estar unidos por un objetivo comun 
se ha escuchado en todas las generaciones y seguimos 
para enviar este mismo mensaje para las futuras 
generaciones por venir. Nunca hay que olvidarnos de 
nuestros sacrificios que nos han hecho llegar a este 
objetivo comun. Nuestro trabajo y dedicaci6n es algo 
que nadie nos puede quitar. 
Nosotras, como Presidentas, estamos muy orgullosas 
de haber podido ayudar a guiar a nuestra Generaci6n 
Clase de 2011. Todos ustedes han demostrado su 
pasi6n, dedicaci6n y amor por esta organizaci6n. Con el 
apoyo de todos, no habria sido capaz de llevar a cabo 
una ceremonia de tanto exito como el de hoy. 
Esperamos que todos disfruten de la ceremonia, porque 
todos ustedes son parte de el, porque somos La 
Familia! Y al igual que los pioneros que iniciaron esta 
tradici6n, los honramos con el canto famoso que s61o 
nosotros sabemos de memoria: "Si Se Puede!" 
Les deseamos nuestros mejores deseos y suerte para el 
future. 
Monica "Mony" Torres y Angelica "Angie" Reynoso 
!J~=-
Presidentas 2011 
DIAMONDS SPARKLING IN THE SAND 
ANGELINA LOYOLA 
II 
We stand here today, proud and accomplished. At present day, our educational 
pipeline reveals that only eight out of every one-hundred Chicano/Chicana 
elementary school students will graduate from a university with a Bachelors 
degree. We are that eight percent - a true representation of triumph! We are 
diamonds sparkling in the sand. 
Today, we reflect on what has driven us to accomplish our goals, we give honor to 
those that have come before us. Our ancestors, elders and parents that have 
sacrificecl and struggled to give us an opportunity to fulfill our hopes and dreams. It 
is with great pride that we stand before all of you today as symbols of your great 
sacrifice. We are reflections of you. 
As educated Chicanos/ Chicanas, we are far and few between. But we shall 
continue to become the best at what we can be, whether it be doctors, lawyers, 
engineers, social justice advocates, nurses, or teachers. We will continue on with 
the struggle, repre~ent our people, and pave a path for generations to come. 
Because when o e of us moves forward, we all move forward. 
$0 as we move fol"}.,ard, whatever road that may be, w will take our teachings and 
experiences and give unto others as those that have come before us. And when 
we see someone struggling, we will reach out and grab hold of their hand and lift 
them up, in mind and spirit. We must n~ver forget that at one point we were 
diamonds in the rough. It is this collective effort that has brought us to where we 
are today and that will never be forgotten nor forsaken . 
.... .. and so let us embrace this moment, let us embrace our rich cultura, and strive 




FOR MY PEOPLE 
CLAUDIA E. GONZALEZ 
For my people in the fields working long hours under the blazing sun, 
Picking the grapes, cotton, strawberries, or corn, 
Bending over backwards for less than minimum wage and barely make 
enough money to support their families. 
For my people in the struggle, trying to live pay-check to pay-check, 
The single mothers raising their children on their own, 
The undocumented parents of children who don't have citizenship and are 
striving attain higher education, 
The children in foster care that think the world and our system are working 
against them. 
For my people in the "ghetto", 
Who know nothing but gang-life, guns, violence, sideshows and drugs, 
Who are trapped in the "cycle" but are dying to get out. 
For the college students who are living on their own, 
Going to school full-time and working to get by, 
Staying up late studying and running on 3hrs of sleep, 
Those of us trying to balance school and our social life, all while trying to 
obtain good grades. 
For all the girls and boys who grew to become women and men, 
Who learned how to laugh, dance, enjoy life, despite all of our struggles, 
For all of us who learned to see the world through an optimistic perspective 
thanks to role models such as Cesar Chavez, Dolores Huerta, Rosa Parks, 
Martin Luther King Jr., and all the activist within our society who fought to 
make a difference within our communities, who fought for equality and 
freedom for our people. 
Let our new world rise. Let it create unity and equality amongst our nation. 
Lets strive for our dreams just as our heroes did. Let the sky be filled with 
peace. Let us open the door for our future generations. Let us continue 
educating our communities and fighting for our rights. Let our voices be 
heard. Let us become Leaders of Today and Heroes of Tomorrow! 
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ESMERALDA ALCARAZ 
BA I Anthropology 
The day of my college graduation is one of the most important 
days that my family and I have been waiting for, because I am the 
first one to go to college. Since I was a 6th grader there was no 
question of if I was going to go to college, it was a question of 
when. Hard work pays off and this is just the beginning. Today I 
am a college graduate! 
El dia de mi graduaci6n de la universidad es uno de los dias mas 
importantes que mi familia y yo hemos estado esperando, porque 
yo soy la primera en ir a la universidad. Desde el 6 ° grado no 
habia duda de si iba air a la universidad, era cuesti6n de cuando. 
El trabajo duro vale la pena y esto es s61o el comienzo. ;El dia de 
hoy soy una graduada de la universidad! 
ELIANA ARZATE 
BA I Social Work Minors I Spanish and Sociology 
My name is Eliana Arzate and I am 24-years-old. I was born in San 
Jose, CA. My major is social work and I have a double minor in 
sociology and Spanish. I have dedicated many hours to commu-
nity service. I have helped low-income and homeless people get 
their life together by providing them with resources. I currently 
work with victims of domestic violence. Through my work I hope 
to bring a positive change in our society. I want to help those in 
need live a better life free of oppression and discrimination. I have 
accomplished a lot throughout the years and I am proud of myself 
for coming this far. I would like to thank everyone who has 
supported me throughout my journey. Thank you for believing in 
me. 
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ALEJANDRO ALVAREZ 
BS I Human Resources Management 
Ah sido un camino muy largo y deficil, pero mi dedicacion nunca 
me guio fuera de mi destine final. Con la ayuda de me familia, eh 
podia seguir adelante. Mas que nada, con la ayuda de mi mama 
que siempre ah estado conmigo en las buenas y en las malas. Le 
quiero dar las gracias a ella que ah sido la mejor madre que eh 
podido tener en mi vida. Ahora me toca ayudar a mi madre en los 
tiempos buenos y malos. Ahora es tiempo de empesar un nuevo 
camino en la vida. Es tiempo de usar todo que eh apprendido en 
la escuela y de genie para empesar mi nueva vida. Yo se que va 
ser deficil, pero nova ser imposible. 
EVELYN BEAS 
BA I Spanish BA I Child and Adolescence Development 
Minor I Nutrition 
Dios, el agradecimiento que tengo para usted queda corto de 
palabras y abundante en sentimientos; gracias por darme la 
fuerza, la sabiduria y la complacencia de poder alcanzar mis 
suefios. Marni , Papi; Son mi vida, mi inspiraci6n, sin ustedes no 
estuviera donde estoy ni tuviera lo que tengo, son dos en un 
mi116n de trill6nes, los amo. Tey, este diploma no es unicamente 
mio, sino tambien de usted. Se que desde el cielo me guia, me 
cuida. Quisiera sentir sus abrazos unicos y sinceros en mi dia 
especial-pero se que desde el cielo me los enviara. La amo, la 
extrafio y jamas la olvidare, aqui tiene a su escuincla! Gracias 
desde el fondo de mi coraz6n para mi familia y amigos; soy 
afortunada de tenerlos en mi vida, gracias por existir. este logro es 
una llave que abrira un comienzo nuevo y maravilloso en mi vida. 
Este logro es una llave que abrira la puerta a un comienzo nuevo 
y maravilloso en mi vida. 17 
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ANABEL SAMANTHA BERNABE 
BS I Finance Minor I Economics and Spanish 
Jamas podre agradecerle lo suficiente a las dos personas mas 
importantes en mi vida, mis mejores amigos, mis padres. Gracias 
por inculcarme sus valores, sus morales y su disciplina que ha 
sido la base de mi inspiraci6n y sigue motivandome a ser una 
persona mejor. Espero que hoy y siempre estan tan orgullosos de 
la mujer que criaron, como yo lo estoy de ustedes. Meda mucho 
orgullo y honor ser la primera de nuestra familia en graduarme y 
espero servir como el ejemplo para mis hermanas que amo tanto. 
Soy la primera de la familia, pero no sere la ultima. I'd like to thank 
all of my friends who have made a positive impact in my life and 
have always motivated me to do my best. Le doy gracias a Dios 
por haberme bendecido con mi irremplazable familia y por 
haberme ayudado lograr la primera de mis metas. 
JOSE JOSE CALDERON 
BA I Radio Television and Film 
As I embark on this journey to the future, I thank my family and 
friends for being there. If it was not for my mother and father's 
guidance and encouragement, this day might have not come. I 
would like to thank my sisters, for always inspiring me to keep on 
going and never to give up on my dreams. Mari, you have been 
like a second mom to me, if I ever needed anything I can count on 
you to be there for me. Rosa my African sister, thank you for being 
a friend, always open to whatever conversation we had. Suzy Q 
my other African, thanks for always opening your doors for me 
and always including me in your life even after you got married. To 
my sobrinas, Alejandra and Celeste, you two girls inspire me so 
much; I can't wait to see you girls graduating with BA's. 
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YAIR BORRAYO 
BS / International Business Minor I Spanish 
First and foremost, I would like to thank my mother for her support 
and sacrifice because without it, I don't think I would have been 
able to accomplish anything. Mama fue por ti que he cumplido 
una de mis metas. Le dedico mis logros a mi familia quien siempre 
me apoyo, en especial a mis tfos quien siempre respaldaron mi 
carrera. To my family, friends and especially my cousins, I have 
learned that everything is possible no matter what the obstacles 
and circumstances are, never give up and do what it takes to 
achieve your personal goals. 
HUMBERTO ISAAC CALZADA 
BS I Business Administration Concentration in Management 
He tenido una vida maravillosa que nunca me ha faltado nada 
gracias a mis padres, me han dado todo en su alcance y mas. Mi 
mama; motivadora, caracter de reina, el amor y el carino que 
siempre me ha dado siempre estara en mi coraz6n, nunca llegare 
a conocer a una mujer tan fuerte como ella. Mi padre, la fuente de 
la sabidurfa y la raz6n. Un padre culto y educado que siempre me 
ha dado atenci6n, paciencia, valores, amor, principios y cultura. 
Espero tener suerte de ser una fracci6n del hombre que es el. Mi 
hermano, ha sido mi consejero, amigo, maestro y angel. Hermano 
hemos viajado por todo el mundo y contigo me gustarfa 
conquistarlo. Se que esto es lo mfnimo que se espera de mi y por 
eso les doy gracias por su apoyo y amor. Esta mama, es para ti. 
Uvas tu sigues. 
CLAUDIA CONSUELO CANDELAS 
BS I Public Relations 
After the countless coffee cups graduation is finally here! Before 
anything I would like to thank God for granting me the strength to 
keep fighting everyday for my dreams. Gracias a mis papas por 
siempre haber inculcando en mi la importancia de la educaci6n. 
Dad gracias por todos tus sacrificios y por haberme ensenado 
coma ser una mujer fuerte e independiente. Marni, gracias por 
todo tu apoyo incondicional y por siempre cuidar de nosotros. Me 
han dado la cosa mas valiosa en la vida, la educacion. Mis 
hermanos, Domingo, Gabriel, Danny, y Diegito gracias por ser mi 
motivacion mas grande. I love you all! To my soon-to-be husband, 
Raul thank you for your never ending support. You truly are my 
inspiration. I love you so much! It has been an amazing journey 
thank you to all my friends who made my experience worthwhile. 
Now let's go to Disneyland! 
STEPHANIE MARIE CARRILLO 
BS I Justice Studies 
I would like to thank my family for all their support throughout my 
college education and graduation. Mom, Dad, my brother Joe, my 
sisters Monique and Christy, my Grandma, my Tia Margie and 
cousin Elizabeth: Thank you for the unconditional love and 
encouragement you gave me and continue to give strongly. It is 
not always easy to know which way to go and what things to do, 
but you all have helped me follow my dreams. I am so blessed 
with you all because you all have always been there for me and I 
know I can turn to each of you for anything and to know you will 
always be there. The loving support and caring has been the 
greatest. Thank you for believing in me and my goals. As I 
graduate, of course a new journey begins and I'm ready for what 
is next. I love you all. 
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CHRISTY MARIE CARRILLO 
BA I Psychology 
First, I want to give thanks to all those who have guided me to the 
right path and who have supported me all the way to reach my 
goals. My Dad, Mom, Grandma, my sisters Monique and Stepha-
nie, my brother Joe, Tia Margie and cousin Elizabeth- thank you! 
Graduating this year is such an amazing experience! My college 
experience has truly been one in which I am grateful for. This is 
just one of my many dreams that I have reached. Although I plan 
on pursuing my college education further, this is one successful 
step that has definitely laid down the foundation to my future. I've 
learned that there are always changes in life that may be good or 
bad, but going forward depends on one's self. "There are many 
opportunities in life, some you might never get again, so reach for 
your dreams-always!" 
DAISY JESSICA CORONADO 
BA I Child and Adolescent Development 
Primeramente, quiero darle las gracias a dios por darme la 
oportunidad de llegar a este dia tan especial. Gracias a mi Papichi 
y a mi Mamitzia por todo el apoyo que me han brindado todos 
estos afios y por darme el ejemplo de que nada es imposible en 
este mundo. Desde Zacatecas a California su esfuerzo y 
motivacion me inspiro.Y por eso estoy aqui cumpliendo este 
suefio, no solo mio pero tambien el suefio de ustedes. Gracias por 
todo el apoyo. Thanks to Cristy, Gordo and Miguel for making my 
life such an adventure, my life wouldn't be the same without you 
guys. Los quiero un Mil. Thanks to my sisters for giving me their 
unconditional support and for always being there for me. Y a mi 
Gera, TOM y gracias por todo el apoyo. Por fin lo logre, y siempre 
al 5 Mil. Shauuuww!!! 
19 
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CARLOS A. FERNANDEZ 
BS I Aviation Operations 
Primeramente quisiera darle las gracias a Dios por darme la 
oportunidad de realizar mi sueno y estar aqui hoy en este gran dia 
que es muy importante para mi. Quiero agradecer a mis padres 
por siempre estar a mi lado y ayudarme en todo momento. 
Gracias por el gran sacrificio que hicieron por sacarme adelante y 
darme una mejor vida. I want to thank my little sister for always 
being there for me and giving me advises when I needed them. I 
would like to thank my second mom, for all the support and 
encouraging me to follow my dreams. All the sacrifices that 
everyone did for me finally pay off today. These past years have 
been challenging and hectic but if you have it in your hearth is not 
impossible to achieve your dreams. Now, I am ready to fly like a 
bird! Thank you all. 
ELIZABETH FIGUEROA 
BS I Hospitality, Recreation and Tourism Management 
Since the 6th grade, when all it took was a Jolly Rancher to get me 
to go to a dance with a boy, college was neither an option nor an 
alternative. College was going to help me give my parents and 
family a better life. Today, as you read this, I want you to know that 
my parents mean the world to me. I am grateful that they've given 
me the necessities in life and the natural strength to get myself to 
this point - the point where they can be proud of me and I can be 
proud of myself. Ma, quiero darle gracias especialmente por 
animarme a seguir adelante durante los tiempos que fueron 
especialmente duros y por ofrecer la ayuda que pudo. Espero que 
haya disfrutado de la ceremonia. Espere una casa nueva en los 
pr6ximos 5 anos y mas visitas. iFelizidades en este gran logro! 
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JORGE A. FERNANDEZ 
BS I Aviation Operations Minor I Business Finance 
Primera mente le doy gracias a Dios y a la Virgin de Guadalupe 
por haber me dado la Fortaleza de haber logrado mi meta, y por 
darme la bendicion y aver me cuidado. Le dedico mi graduacion a 
last cuatro personas mas importante .en mi vida; a mi mama Rosa 
Fernadez, a mi papa Arturo Fernandez, Y a mi hermana Maria 
Guadalupe Y carlos fernandez. Sin ustedes no seria la persona 
que ahora soy Les agradesco su sacrificio, amor, apollo, 
motivacion y el echo k siempre creyeron en mi al pesar de todos 
los problemas que les dava. I wan tank my Rosa Fernandez 
specially for encouraged me to go to college since I can 
remember. Its because of her hard work, persistence, patien, and 
all the times she helped me with financial problems, all that would 
never be forgotten. I couldn 't have done it without you mom love 
you. Si se pudo!!!!!! 
JESSICA GABALDON 
BA I Sociology concetration in Criminology 
Minor I Asian American ·studies 
I chose this educational path on my own in hopes of inspiring my 
younger siblings and giving back to my community, so they can 
also reach higher achievements. I give thanks to my family, 
friends, and organizations for their support and motivation to stay 
strong on the "not-so-easy-days "during this journey. LAMBDA 
SIGMA GAMMA truly is the best sorority and I couldn't have done 
it without you ladies. As I embark on the challenges I will face 
throughout the next stages in my life, I stand by this: "Be who you 
are and say what you feel, because those who mind don't matter 
and those who matter don't mind. " -Dr.Suess 
IV.AN GARCIA ESTRELLA 
BA I Spanish Minor I Business 
La culminaci6n de mi carrera universitaria ha side gracias al 
apoyo incondicional de mis padres, Josey Yolanda. Se que nunca 
dudaron en mi. No existen palabras para expresar mi gratitud. 
Gracias a Dies per dejarme llegar a esta momemto tan anhelado 
Este diploma que recibi6 hoy esta dedicado a mis padres con 
todo mi coraz6n. Se que con este diploma estoy realizando el 
sueno que ustedes siempre han deseado para ml. Hermanos 
gracias per todo el apoyo, Andres, gracias per guiarme en todo 
el camino, hermano gemelo, Noel, que harla sin ti, has side mi 
mane derecha y siempre estare agradecido con Dies per tenerte 
come gemelo. Recibir este diploma hoy deja evidencia clara de 
que si se puede lograr todo. Comparto este memento con mis 
amigos y el resto de mi familia gracias per el apoyo. Este no es el 
fin, sine el comienzo. 
RAFAEL GARCIA JR. 
BS I Therapeutic Recreation Minor I Psychology 
In this life you have one chance to get ii rigl'II, amd even through 
the many struggles that have passed by I have managed to stay in 
school. Thanks to the morale and persomal sui;,port I have 
received from my family I have managed to successfully see the 
end of my undergraduate career here at SJSIJ. I would like to 
thank my parents Rafael 0. Garcia and Gloria Garcia who woke 
me up at 5 am for my 7:30 classes and still pwl up with me all 
these years. Next I thank all my brothers from Sigma Delta Alpha 
Fraternity whom stood beside me through my ups and downs. 
Also I thank my cousin Daniel Canela who was always there for 
me. As I end my SJSU journey I say to all my brothers "SIGMA, 
YOU KNOWI" 
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NOEL GARCIA ESTRELLA 
BA I Spanish Minor I Business 
Arna y apa, la palabra gracias se queda corta. Arna gracias po~ 
esos jalones de orejas, las reganadas, y los fajazos, si no fuera per 
eso no se donde estuviera horita. Apa gracias per todo su trabajo 
y per siempre estar ahi con nosotros. Le die gracias a Dies per 
haberme dado a estos dos seres humanos, porque sin sus 
esfuerzos, yo no estuviera este dia dandoles las gracias. Andy 
thanks for being a big bro in good and bad times. You know that 
we have our arguments and bad times but I learn from those 
mistakes. Dies me die a una persona que cambio mi vida para 
siempre. No se que fuera de mi sin el. Siempre esta conmigo en 
las malas y buenas. Esa persona es mi hermano gemelo, gracias 
per siempre estar y ser parte de mi vida. Gracias familia per todo 
su amor y carino 
VICKY GARCIA 
BA I Political Science 
Minors I Spanish and Legal Studies 
Hace cuatro anos, graduarme de la universidad se me hacia un 
sueno inalcanzable y aun mas cuando me convert! en mama. A 
pesar de todo, tuve el ejemplo de mi madre, mi hermana y mi 
suegra que aun con barreras, lograron sus prop6sitos con 
determinaci6n y perseverancia. Quiero agradecerles a mis padres 
Pedro y Marla. Gracias a ellos, soy una mujer independiente que 
logra las metas que se propone. Le agradezco a mi hermana 
Annabel per siempre apoyarme en mis horas de necesidad. 
Carlos, se que esto no ha side facil para ti, pero has estado a mi 
lade apoyandome y per eso te amo. Tambien quiero agradecerles 
a mis hermanas de Lambda Sigma Gamma Sorority Inc. per 
darme la experiencia universitaria que siempre desee. 
Finalmente, quiero dedicarle este logro a mi hijo Victor. Todo lo 
que hago es per el y para el. I love you Victor! 
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CLAUDIA ESTHER GONZALEZ 
BA I Communication Studies Minor I Sociology 
J want to thank God, my family and my close friends for supporting 
me in my educational journey. To my sister & my brothers, Araceli, 
Edgar and Jaime, you guys are my rock and continuous 
motivation to succeed. Para mi Papa, gracias por todo tu apoyo y 
sacrificio. To Steve, thanks for being there and keeping me solid 
throughout the years. Of course, to my lovely sisters of Sigma Pi 
Alpha-you girls have taught me the true meaning of sisterhood 
and friendship. Lastly to my mother, grandmother and brother, 
who I know are watching me from heaven-THIS IS FOR YOU!! 
KAREN NIZAYETH GONZALE& 
BA I Political Science 
Este logro se lo dedico a mis padres que lo sacrificaron todo por 
que yo ingresara mi carrera universitaria. Les entrego con 
humildad mis logros academicos. Lo comparto con mis hermanos 
que son mi musa, y con mi tia y tio que me ensefiaron a valorar las 
cosas mas importantes de la vida. Este logro es simbolo de la 
entrega total de mis papas, de los suefios de mi familia, la lucha 
del imigrante•, la fe en Dios, el espiritu de mi comunidad y es 
resultado de todo el apoyo que recibi de la genie que siempre 
creo en mi- Gabe, Laura, Leo, Omar, Sal, Genner, Dr.Le. Through-
out this struggle you reminded me of who I was, who I am and 
who I am destined to become. The're no words to express my 
gratitude. Mi diploma se lo dedico a todos los estudiantes AB540 
que a diariamente suefian sin cesar. 
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HECTOR GONZALEZ ESPINOZA 
BS I Business Adminstration 
Concentration in International Business Minor I French 
Brought to this world on September 25th by two very determined 
parents, Miguel Gonzalez and Carolina Espinoza, for without 
them, I wouldn't have come into existence! I want to thank my 
immediate and extended family for their contributions to the 
advancement of my education at SJSU. I am here today to excel 
in the education my parents were deprived of and I'm also here to 
continue with my determination to increase my potential as a 
citizen to the world. I am one who loves to make their parents very 
proud. I also want to thank the profound and elite gentlemen of 
Sigma Delta Alpha Fraternity, Inc, whom I have and will continue 
to have endless and vast memories. SIGMAS .. . YOU KNOW! 
Quiero dar las gracias a mis padres y familia por su apoyo durante 
mis afios en SJSU.iGracias y Hasta La Victoria, Siempre! Bonne 
chance a tous! 
GABRIEL HERNANDEZ,JR. 
BS I Justice Studies 
First and foremost I would like to thank god. Without the man 
upstairs nothing would have been possible. Mom and Pops! 
Words can't describe how much your love and support have 
meant to me throughout the years. Thank you for everything. 
Chubbs! What would I have done without you? You're the best 
Sister ever! Eddie and El, these past few years I have been so 
busy, I miss all the great times we use to have playing in the 
backyard. Love you guys. Family first!! To all my TRUE friends, you 
all have made huge impacts in my life, a lot more than you know, 
Thank you. Lastly, to my other brothers, Lambda Theta Phi Latin 
Fraternity, Inc. I never would have seen myself as a "frat boy." This 
is more than just a fraternity, more than anyone could every know, 
you all are truly my family ... Thank you. 
RICARDO JIMENEZ 
BS I Justice Studies 
Quiero darle muchisimas gracias a mis padres Felix y Guillermina 
Jimenez. Ustedes han side mi mayor inspiracion y motivacion. 
Madre, gracias par preocuparse per mi y ayudarme en todo lo que 
podia. Padre, gracias per todo lo que sacrifice y per siempre creer 
en mi, ahora si es el hombre mas rice del mundo! Tambien quiero 
darle gracias a mis hermanos Felix y Joaquin per apoyarme y en 
especial a mi hermana Fabiola. Fabi , no puedo explicar cuanto te 
agradesco per todo lo que has echo per mi, sin tu ayuda y apoyo 
no estubiera donde estoy ahora, muchisimas gracias! A mi tia 
Maria que es come una segunda madre para mi y a mi prime 
Johnny que lo considero mi hermano, gracias per lode. 
Finalmente, a mis hermanos de SIGMA DELTA ALPHA. Gracias 
per las experiencias inolvidables, hermanos per vida. YOU 
KNOW! 
DAISY LLAMAS 
BS I Hospitality Management Minor I Spanish 
Puedo hacer todas las cosas a traves de Cristo, que me fortalece. 
Nada puede ser posible si El no lo desea. Gracias Sefior, porque 
sin tu guia, no hubiera podido lograr lo que he logrado. Has 
enviado angeles a quienes hoy llamo mis padres. Hector y Maria 
Elisa Llamas. ;Los amo! Gracias par su apoyo y amor incondicio-
nal. Pa, eres mi ejemplo a seguir; un hombre humilde a quien 
respeto y admiro. Ma, no se que haria sin ti; con tu comprensi6n 
me has ensefiado que es importante ser pasiva y paciente. 
Gracias a ellos y a mis hermanos he tenido la motivaci6n de 
seguir adelante. German, note des per vencido, pen el ejemplo a 
nuestras hermanas. Andrea, puedes lograr lo que te propongas, 
no lo dudes. Crystal, nunca dejes de sonar. Gracias a todos 
quienes han creido en mi. ;Ahora es cuando puedo decir que todo 
es posible! 
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VERONICA LEMUS SANCHEZ 
BA I Behavioral Science abd Sociology 
Sofiar, luchar, y triunfar han side los ejemplos que me han dado 
mis Padres. ;Los amo! Gracias Papi per todo su amor y carifio. 
Usted me ensefi6 a ser orgullosa de mi misma. Gracias Marni per 
ensefiarme que todo es posible con el amor de Dies! Dies me 
alumbr6 mi camino y per eso he logrado este suefio tan grande! 
Danny, Gordy, nephews and nieces: the future lies within you, 
echenle ganas .. .it's your turn now. Tengo el orgullo de tener un 
gran hombre a mi lade. Gracias mi Gallo, per tu gran apoyo y per 
la felicidad que me das! You've been my inspiration and 
motivation. Thank you for believing in me! Family and friends, I'm 
filled with love and appreciation for you. 
ANGELINA LOYOLA 
BA I Sociology Minor I Criminology 
I stand here today, against all odds, a proud and accomplished 
Xicana. This great achievement is dedicated to my momma who 
raised five children on her own. Thank you for being the strong 
woman that you are. You've shown me what it means to be 
resilient. Dad, I know you're shining down on me .... and I know 
you've been with me every step of the way .... I feel your presence 
in my soul. .. you are my guiding light. 
Mijo ... Mi Milagro. My life changed the day you were born. You've 
given me purpose and have brought out my inner strength. You 
are my world! And although this moment has been a momentous 
chapter in our life- it is just the beginning of our lifelong journey 
together. I look forward to watching you cross the stage. I love 
more than words can say. 
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QUIEN SOMOS? 
BY JOSE CALDERON 
Somos personas que trabajamos duro para llegar a nuestra meta. 
Somos hijos de padres que son campesinos y trabajan la tierra. 
Somos hijos de padres que lucharon contra todo parra cruzar la frontera. 
Somos los pocos que se gradean de las Universidades dominada de le la gente Americana. 
Somos pocos peros aunque pocos tenemos mucho orgullo ae ser quien somos. 




Y muy unidos siempre sera nuestro modo 
Perque asi Somos 
MARK LOPEZ 
BA I Liberal Studies Minor I Public Administration 
I finally made it! A journey that began back in 1994 has finally 
reached its end. Over the years, many children and youth from the 
Washington School Community looked up to me as a hero. All that 
time I always felt that something was missing. But today I'm proud 
to say that I have finally become that role model. Special thanks to 
my family, who inspired me and never gave up on me: Dad, Mom, 
Mike, Nancy and Brenda, who's in heaven looking down proudly. 
Thanks also to those who motivated me when I got off track, 
especially: Delfina Vargas, Mr. Albert Moreno, Lin Rahmer, Mike 
Chiaramonte and Tamara Goldie. And lastly, thank you to Sara 
Reyes for being flexible with my work schedule this last year and 
allowing me to complete my dream. I hope more young Latinos 
get inspired by this accomplishment and continue to further their 
education. 
LUIS EDUARDO MARTINEZ 
BA I Business Management Minor I Spanish 
Quisiera agradecerle a Dios por haberme dado la fuerza y 
voluntad para superar los obstaculos que aparecieron durante mi 
trayectoria para conseguir una mejor educaci6n. Humildemente 
quiero dedicar mi estudio a mis padres queridos, Ana y Gilberto 
que nunca dejaron de creer en mi. Gil, gracias por ser el ejemplo. 
Nunca te lo he dicho, pero te admiro mucho y espero algun dia ser 
coma tu . Jorge, siguele echandole ganas al estudio para que en 
unos cuantos anos, yo este disfrutando de tu graduaci6n. Nghi, 
thank you for being there and always finding a way to get me back 
in track. Heather and Ms. Castillo I cannot find enough words to 
express how grateful I am for all of your help and support that you 
guys provided me. I can honestly say that thanks to you I am 
where I am right now. 
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JUAN CARLOS LUNA 
BS I Advertising BA I Spanish 
I dedicate this book and my graduation to Juan Luna and 
Dominga Luna who brought me into this world and never stopped 
being the wind on my back since. I grew up in Inglewood, CA and 
arrived to San Jose expecting to leave here with a diploma. 
Instead I depart this campus as a leader, a founding father of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Cal Zeta Chapter, one who has made 
lifelong friends and mentors, that has traveled the world and 
studied in Spain for a year, and has gained real life experience to 
apply towards my career in Advertising. Closing this chapter of my 
life and continuing to the next would not be possible without my 
sisters, Dora, Claudia, and Vero, my nephew Nick, my best friend 
Maritza, My Big Bro Alberto and all other SAE's and friends, you 
know who you are .. . pero Marni y papi, esta es para ustedes. 
DENISSE ALEJANDRA MENDEZ AVILES 
BS I Psychology Minor I Womens Studies 
First and foremost I would like to thank my family, friends, and 
community that have helped me achieve my goals this far. I would 
like to give a very special thank you to my partner Jerry, because 
without you I could not have even dreamed of standing where I do 
today. I am the granddaughter of Gregorio and Beda, I am the 
daughter of Paula, I am the partner of Jerry, I am the sister of Leo, 
But most of all I am ME, and without you all I would not be who I 
am today. I love you all. 
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PALOMA KOREISY MESINA 
BS / Industrial Technology Minor I Manufactoring 
To have success you must go out and make it yourself. My 
parents Daniel and Deisy Mesina always believed this and wanted 
to show myself and 2 younger siblings what a successful life 
would be. I am proud of my parents and everything that they have 
accomplished from nothing that is the biggest example of their 
success, not only for themselves but for me. This graduation, all 
my hard work and my struggles it's not for me, it's for my parents, 
Thank you for believing that I could be a success, because 
without your support I wouldn't have made it this far. To my little 
brother Daniel and sister Melissa, just know wherever I am and 
whatever you guys do, just know I believe in you two. And lastly I 
want to thank Hector Gonzalez for his undying support, his never 
ending patience and his willingness to love me back. 
YOSHARANY MORENO 
BS / International Business Minor I Asian Studies 
Las grandes obras de la vida inicia como un suefio, hacerlas 
realidad se traduce en perseverancia y le. Antes que todo, le doy 
gracias humildemente a mi Senor Dios y a mi hermosa Emperatriz 
Virgen Maria per haberme dado la tenacidad, fuerza y virtud para 
superar exitosamente lodes los retos a lo largo de mi caminar y 
permitirme cumplir mi meta. Este logro en mi vida jamas hubiese 
side posible sin el apoyo incondicional e inspiraci6n de mi 
maravillosa familia a quienes les doy infinitas gracias per todos 
los sacrificios que han hecho para ver realizada mi educaci6n 
universitaria; per consiguiente, les dedico especialmente este 
logro a todos y cada uno de ellos! Tambien, quiero agradecer a 
lodes mis amigos quienes siempre han creido en mi y me han 
ayudado en las dificultades. A todos: muchas gracias por 
brindarme su aliento y sacrificios, este logro no es solo propio 
pero de ustedes tambien. Gracias! 
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YARENI MORENO 
BS I Justice Studies BA I Spanish 
Primeramente quiero empezar dandole las gracias a dios y a la 
virgen per darme la oportunidad de lograr esta meta importante 
en mi vida. Mom quiero agradecerte per tu apoyo y consejos sin 
ti no lo hubiera logrado. Dad gracias por ensefiarme lo importante 
que es la educaci6n. Gracias a los dos y los amos! Para mis tias 
quiero agradecerles por apoyarme y las quiero mucho. Brother 
thanks for supporting me on all my decisions. BFF thanks for 
always being there for me you are like my sister. To all my family 
and friends thanks for all the support I'm grateful to have all of you 
in my life. Lastly, to my boyfriend "thanks" for putting up with me 
I know it can be hard at times! Your support means a lot "love you" 
I'm glad to accomplish one of my dreams and I'm ready for what 
the future holds! 
MARTHA NARANJO 
BA I Social Work Minor I Mexican American Studies 
Estoy muy orgullosa de haber logrado un diploma en la Universi-
dad de Sanjose. Yo no pudiera haber logrado mis metas sin la 
ayuda y el apoyo que he recibido de mi hermosa familia, maestros 
y amigos. Me aumillo ante lodes al decir que he side un gran 
ejemplo para mis hermanos y comunidad. Le doy mil gracias a 
mis padres por ser buenos ejemplos y el apoyo que siempre nos 
dan a sus hijos para seguir adelante con nuestra educaci6n. 
Admiro su fuerza y determinaci6n para seguir adelante en las 
situaciones mas dificiles. Tambien doy las gracias a mis hermanos 
Linda, Adela, Paco, Johnny, Jackie y cufiado Hector per haberme 
dado la fuerza para perseverar en situaciones dificiles. Esto no 
termina aqui, espero apoyar y ver a cada uno de mis hermanos 
continuar con sus estudios y verlos graduarse de una Universidad 
tal igual como a miembros en mi comunidad. 
LETICIA NATIVIDAD MORENO 
BA I Psychology Minor I Mexican American Studies 
When my parents immigrated from Huecorio Michoacan to 
California, their dream was for their children to receive a college 
education. I was born and raised in East San Jose. While growing 
up, I saw how my friends gave up on school. However, I was 
determined to become a college educated Chicana. My parents 
dream is finally fulfilled tonight and they can now say that their five 
daughters have graduated from SJSU. Agradezco a mis papas, 
abuelita ya Dios por todo su apoyo que me han brindado. Se que 
mi abuelito Ignacio desde el cielo tambien esta orgulloso de mi. 
Gracias a mis hermanas; Maria, Maribel, Patricia y Norma por 
haberme ayudado desde pequeiia con mis tareas y ahora de 
grande con sus consejos. You are all my role models. I also hope 
to be a role model for my nieces and nephews and instill the 
importance of higher education. 
MARIA CECILIA ORTE.GA 
BA I Liberal Studies w/ Teaching Preperation & Spanish 
Le doy gracias a Dios por haberme guiado en el camino que 
decidi tomar. El camino hacia mi graduacion no ha sido facil , pero 
con el apoyo de mis padres, mi familia, y amigos he logrado 
realizar esta gran meta. Estos aiios de tremendo esfuerzo me han 
enseiiado que en esta vida la fuente de amor es la mas 
importante. El estudio ha sido mi enfoque principal, no solo como 
ventaja personal, pero como modo de poner el ejemplo a mis tres 
hermanos: Beny, Juan, y Gera ... I love you guys! Ellos han sido 
siempre la motivacion que me ha dado la fuerza necesaria para 
seguir adelante. Lagrimas de alegria brotan de mis ojos en pensar 
en todo el apoyo, amor, y paciencia que mis padres me han 
brindado, los quiero con toda mi vida. A todos mis amigos, un 
gran abrazo. Calvin, te quiero tanto tanto corazon de melon 
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MONSERRAT BELEM OROZCO 
BS I Justice Studies 
Primero le quiero dar gracias a mi Dios por haver permitido que yo 
llegara tan lejos. Luego a mi familia que sin ellos yo nose donde 
estaria horita. Gracias a mi mama y papa por siempre estar ahi 
conmigo y apoyarme. A mi hermano y hermana thanks I LOVE 
YOU guys. Thanks for putting up with me and my sleepless 
nights. Ya mis dos amores mi Salma y Sammy I LOVE YOU both. 
Salma thanks for helping me study now you have an idea about 
college life. Esperamos cosas grandes de ustedes dos! Nunca 
pense que iba a llegar tan lejos pero con el apoyo de todos 
ustedes lo hice y de aqui para adelante asia el futuro sin voltiar 
asia atraz! Pura felicidad! No fue nada facil pero si yo lo hice todos 
lo podemos hacer! CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2011 WE DID 
IT!! 
HECTOR A. PACHUCA LARA 
BS I Aviation Operations 
Hector A Pachuca nacio y crecio en Mexico, y a los 13 anos de edad se 
mudo junto con su familia a San Jose, CA Ahi, ingreso a la universidad 
de San Jose State University, y como prmera generacion en su familia en 
asistir a la universidad, Hector le agradese mucho a sus padres y 
familiares por su apollo y gratitud en su reconido atraves de su carrera en 
la universida. B recooido en mi educacion no ha sido facil, pero gracias al 
esfuerso y dedicacion el camino al exito ha sido unioo y gratificante. Las 
experiencias que se viven a lo largo de la vida colegial han sido unicas en 
mi vida personal, lo cual seran experencias vital en el desarrollo atraves 
del reconido en mi vida profeskmal. Mi titulo profesional, en aviacion, se lo 
devo gracias a mis padres y amigos, quienes me han apollado asta 
alcansar mis metas universitarias. B camino de la vida colegial no ha sido 
facil, pero con esfuerso y dedicasion todo se puede alcansar. Muchas 
gracias a las organisaciones estudianbles que han me han alludado en mi 
desarollo profesional. 
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JAVIER PADILLA 
BS I Marketing 
My name is Javier Padilla. My time at San Jose State has been 
amazing. I have learned a lot both academically and about life in 
general. It has been a long arduous road but all the stress, hard 
work, and sleepless nights make this moment well worth it. I 
would like to thank God for allowing me to be here today. I would 
also like to thank my parents and my brother for all the love and 
encouragement that they gave me when things were the toughest. 
I would also like to thank my friends who made school tolerable 
and for all the good times we had. And last but certainly not least, 
I would like to thank my brothers of Lambda Theta Phi Latin 
Fraternity Inc. They have definitely made my time here at SJSU 
very memorable. I am extremely proud to be part of such a great 
organization. 
ANA ELENA PINEDA PEREZ 
BS I Public Relations Minor I Legal Studies 
My full name is Ana Elena Pineda Perez and I am proud to say that 
I am 100% Salvadorean. At SJSU I majored in Public Relations 
and minored in Legal Studies. It gives me great honor to say that I 
put myself through college, graduated in four years and attained 
the highest GPA I possibly could. Higher education was always a 
priority. I knew that in order to be successful in life I was going to 
have to make sacrifices to educate myself. I am happy and 
extremely grateful to say that I had the love and support of my 
family, friends, my lovely EIIA's, teachers, co-workers and 




BS I Broadcast Journalism 
I would first and foremost like to thank God who has given me the 
life and opportunities that I have been blessed with. Although I am 
the one graduating from college, I want to dedicate all of my 
educational achievements to my grandparents. My grandparents, 
who sacrificed everything they had in order to allow my mom to 
receive an education had one purpose for that: so that she could 
defend herself in life. Fortunately, my mom has done the same for 
me and now I graduate as a confident and educated Latina. Thank 
you Mom, Tino and Nina for your endless love, patience and 
editing of papers. Finally, to the sisters of Lambda Theta Nu 
Sorority, Inc., once again we've turned Latinas into professionals, 
girls into women and students into graduates! 
MARGARITA PEREZ 
BA I Child & Adolescent Development 
Primeramente quciera darle las gracias a mi mama y papa por damie 
la opurtinidad de poder lograr mis suenos de acabar la Universidad. 
Sin ellos no podria hacerlo, gracias por todo el apollo y amor. LOS 
AMO ! I would also not be here without all the love and support from 
my family, this accomplishment is not only for myself but for my whole 
family. I hope you guys are proud! Sissy Maria, thank you for your 
encouragement, & always being there for me. Big sis Yadira thank 
you for your advice & for all the cupcakes, nachos, pizza & whatever 
else I made you buy. Brother, thank you for the love & endless amount 
of rides you give me to school, practice etc. I am truly blessed to have 
the siblings that I do, the kind that would do anything for their little 
sister. Shout out to GFLS, CFA ladies and to everyone who has joined 
me on this journey. Lastly, I want to dedicate this special day to my 
nephews, Chrissy (your next), Dev & Pookie, Baby Joseph and my 
niece, nna; always know Auntie loves you! 
ITZCALLY VALENCIA PONCE 
BA I Political Science 
My, pursuit ol a higher education has been an extremely rewarding 
journey. Wliile classroom knowledge may one day fade, the habits 
of rnlnd amd self that I have developed will stay witli me forever. 
My uAder.graduate experience has allowed me to establish 
timeless bonds.create everlasting memories, and pursue once in 
a lifetime opportunities. I dedicate this achievement to my mother. 
Her sacr.ifiGes and perseverance never allowed me to make 
excuses and give up. I owe a debt of gratitude to those who 
g"'ided and encouraged me to take on this ct.iallenge. Past 
teachers, mentors and coaches, I thank you. Hewever, I owe a 
greater. debt to those who planted the seeds of progress, 
ancl:iored the roots of achievement, and spread the branches 
of opport~Aity. I am merely a branch on the tree 01 Chicai:10 
achievement; altl:iougt:i I am still growing, others may now begin to 
grow. 
DUSTIN R. RAMIREZ 
BS I Business Finance 
I would like to thank God because He continues to guide me and 
bless me. I was in the United States Marine Corp for five years 
and I did two tours to Iraq. I went from fighting a war in Iraq to 
receivimg a degree in Business Finance. Like many other college 
studei:1ts, ther.e were times I felt that I wasn't goir.ig to finish 
school. Daring those times, I would remind myself of a quote by 
Henry For.d; he stated "those who believe they can do something 
and those wt:io believe they can't are both right." I received my 
de@ree because of ha;d work, dedication, and sacrifice. I missed 
mai:1y events pla1:1ned by my friends and family, in erder to study. 
l'l,e spent years of sacrifice, but I still believe that life is beautiful. 
I use to wake up to explosions, now I wake up to the California 
sunshine as it radiates through my window. 
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BLANCA EMU.IA PRECIADO 
BA I Social Work Miner. f Mexican-American Studies 
Primeramente quisiera dar.le gracias a Dies y a la Virgencita por 
sus bendiciones. I wotJJ ld lil<e te dedicate my diploma and success 
to my loving family. A speeial thank you goes out to my incredible 
parents, Salvador and Gler.ia, for their unconditional love and 
support throughout my life. l'.os admire mucho por ensenarme 
come ser trabajadora, respetuosa y honesta en la vida. I also want 
to thank my amazing br.0thers1 Omar and Orlando, for always 
guiding me in the right di r.eetlen and showing me how to kick ass. 
Words cannot express how muct:i I LOVE every single one of you. 
To the rest of my, family, my friends, colleagues and teachers 
whom have helped me thr.e~gliout this great journey, I thank you, 
from the bottom of my, lneart for our cherished memories and 
making my life meanirngfml. I Le-:(e you all 
AMY REYNOSO RAMIREZ 
BA I Hospitality Management Minor I Journalism 
El camino mas corto y ancho es el mas c6modo, el sabio sigue el mas 
largo y angosto. Gracias Dios por. extendertus brazos a mi familia durante 
esta etapa de mi vida. Papa y mama Luis Antonio y Araceli los quiero 
mucho, gracias por sembrali en rni el amor a la familia, ese amor es el que 
fortalece el alma. El beso que Aumca lalta en nuestr.o hogar es sfmbolo del 
apoyo incondicional que ustedes me han brindado. Hermanas las quiero 
muchc . Gina tu fuiste la primera, as pmesto un gran ejernplo. Lucero, mi 
princesa, mi meta sera apoyarte euando wmiences tu educaci6n y un dia 
verte graduar. Esta graduaci0n la dedlco a todos los que me apoyaron, y 
los que no permitieron qtJJe me volviera loca y me hicieron r.efr {PFC 
buddies los quieroQ. Familia Reyn©S© y Ramirez, lo logre y todos son parte 
de este triunfo. 
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ANGELICA NORA REYNOSO 
BA I Political Science Focus in International Relations 
This journey that I began was an interesting and challenging part 
of my life. Looking back at the accomplishments that I have made 
in my life I am very proud to say that I did it. I am truly lucky for the 
people that surrounded me that have given me the support that I 
needed to get here. Accomplishing my goals and fulfilling them 
have led me to set up other goals in my life. This journey might 
have ended but another one is just beginning. Thank you all for the 
love and support that everyone has given me. This is just not for 
me but for all of you . Gracias Marni sin tus esfuersos no estaria 
aqui, a mi tia Aida gracias por ser una mujer fuerte, y Papa tus 
experiencias me a illuminado mi camino. I hope I have made 
everyone proud. 
NATHALY VILLASENOR RODRIGUEZ 
BA/ Psychology Minor/ Mexican American Studies 
Hoy comienza una nueva etapa en mi vida llena de sabiduria, 
amor, y felicidad. Primeramente, quisiera agradecerle a mis 
padres ya mis abuelitos por su apoyo y por su amor incondicio-
nal. To my brother Carlos and sisters Jasmine & Giselle this 
accomplishment is dedicated to you as an example to always 
believe in yourselves and follow your dreams. I love you! Tia 
Carolina, thank you for your 1.ove, support and encouragement to 
pursue my education. Muchas gracias a mi familia, los Villasenor. 
Es un orgullo ser parte de una familia tan unida como la nuestra. 
Los quiero mucho! Last but not least, Sergio, thank you and your 
family for the love, kindness, support and encouragement 
throughout the years. La vida tiene altibajos pero note desanimes 
y no te des por vencido porque al final, todo sacrificio tiene su 
recompensa. 
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SEBRINA MARIE RODRIGUEZ 
BS I Justice Studies Minor I Sociology 
I honor with gratitude the people who I admire most and who 
aspire me to live and love to the fullest, like my parents who are 
my role models. Everyday I find a reason to appreciate being your 
daughter all over again. Earning my degree has been a major 
accomplishment as well as a long and amazing journey for me. To 
my dad, without your sacrifice, love, and support, I could not have 
done this without you. Thank you forever & always for everything 
you have contributed to my life. Mom, I wish you could be here 
today but I know you're with me in spirit. I did this for you! Sister 
Sam, thank you for being the clever little sister you are and I pray 
I have lead by example for you to follow. To the Honesto family, 
thank you all for the unconditional love and support. I LOVE YOU 
ALL! GRACIAS POR TODO! 
FLORA ELIZABETH ROJAS 
BA I Sociology 
Gracias Dios par guiarme y proveerme la fortaleza de seguir adelante 
en mi educaci6n. Esta graduaci6n esta dedicada a mi familia y 
amigas. Sin ustedes no lo hubiera logrado. Marni, te admiro por tu 
esfuerzo de ensanarme a seguir luchando y no darme por vencida, 
gracias por tu apoyo y tu paciencia. Papi, gracias por tu atenci6n y 
por ensenarme la importancia de una educaci6n; Papi, gracias por tu 
carino, por tu atenci6n-- por desvelarte conmigo mientras hacfa mis 
tareas, era un gesto hermoso de tu parte. Mina, gracias por acompa-
narme en mis clases y apoyarme en momentos dificiles. Viviana, 
habfa momentos de distancia pero aun asf me ensenabas que la 
educaci6n es imprescindible. Amigas: Elizabeth Oseguera, Elizabeth 
Nunez y Evelyn Beas; Gracias por tener fe en mi, por ensenarme que 
el estudio es un tesoro, sin ustedes mi educaci6n tuviera otro 
significado. Gracias amigas de East Hills Vison Care. Gracias a todos 
por siempre estar conmigo. 
DAVID ANDREW ROMERO 
BS I Hospitality Recreation and Tourism Management 
First of all, I would like to thank my entire family for believing in me 
to complete my college education. My experience here at SJSU 
has had its ups and its downs, but in the end I have accomplished 
something that has been a premier goal in my life. It has been a 
time coming, but the college journey is now complete. I would 
also like to thank the brothers of Sigma Delta Alpha for showing 
me the brighter side of college and continuing to create opportu-
nities for me. My Abuelito and Tia B, you are always remembered 
by me and you have always been by my side in my ambitions and 
dreams. Muchas Gracias and "A Romero never quits and never 
stops believing!" 
DANIEL RUELAS GOMEZ 
BS I Business Adminstration 
Concentration in Management 
Daniel Ruelas Gomez was born November 20th 1985 in Jalisco, 
Mexico. He was brought to the US as a teenager and has since 
lived in San Jose. Daniel graduated from Independence High 
School in 2003 and continued his studies at Evergreen Valley 
College. He transferred to San Jose State University and graduated 
with a B.S. in Business Administration (Management). At SJSU, 
Daniel complemented his academic life with social and community 
service activities through involvement in student organizations. 
Daniel shows to be self motivated and hardworking. Currently, he 
is an intern at NASA Ames Research Center. When asked about his 
accomplishment, he states, "I owe the degree to my family, friends, 
professors, and everyone who has helped me along the way. Un 
agradecimiento muy especial a quienes me acompaiian desde alla 
arriba, los llevo siempre en mi Corazon. Gracias a Dias por dejarme 
llegar aqui, espero me permita seguir adelante." 
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YEZEL ARIAS ROSALES 
BA I Public Relations Minor/ International Business 
Le dedico mi educacion a Diosito, al Sr. Del Monte, a mi mama 
que siempre me apoyo incondicionalmente en todo, a mi papa 
que me enseiio a luchar, a mi familia, a todos los amigos y demas 
personas especiales que me brindaron palabras alentadoras y 
que nunca dejaron de creer en mi durante mi carrera academica. 
Tambien gracias a la cultura Mexicana que fue inculcada en mi 
por mis padres me enseiio a no darme por vencida. Y por ellos y 
por todas las personas a las que amo, nunca lo dejare de hacer. 
To all my mentors and friends that saw me through it all , I appreci-
ate the support. Special mentions to Ms. Katrina Loera & Mr. Gary 
Zellner; Your efforts went a long way and i'II be forever greatful. 
ANDRES SANDOVAL 
BS/ Computer Engineering 
Esta graduaci6n a sido posible gracias a la ayuda de mis padres. 
Especialmente a mi mama Lucero ''Te quiero mucho mama". Gracias a 
mis herrnanos Nicolas, Marco y Lucero porque sin su apoyo no hubiera 
sobresalido. Un saludo a mi novia y a todos mis amigos por los buenos y 
mejores tiempos que vienen. No hagas nada por compromiso u 
obligaci6n, sino por amor Entonces habra plenttud y en esa plenttud todo 
es posible y surge sin esfuerzo, porque te mueve la Fuerza de la Vida. 
Quiero decirles que no los olvidare, que aprecio su amistad y que 
guardare todos los recuerdos que comparti con ustedes. Gracias a todos 
porque por ustedes soy lo que soy hoy en dia. No basta con soiiarlo, hay 
que echar manos a la obra, y luchar hasta conseguir el extto de nuestro 
presente. "Me lo contaron y lo olvide; lo vi y lo entendi; lo hice y lo aprendi" 
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CRYSTAL SUAREZ 
BS I Kinesiology Emphasis in Movement Science 
En primer lugar, quiero dar las gracias a Dies per bendecirme con 
la oportunidad de recibir una educaci6n y tener mi salud. Quiero 
dar las gracias a mis padres per guiarme en el camino correcto, 
per estar siempre ahi para mi, per su apoyo y per amarme 
incondicionalmente. Quiero agradecer a mi familia por siempre 
animandome y dandome buenos consejos. Sin el amor y el apoyo 
de mi familia no fuera la mujer independiente y fuerte que soy hoy. 
I want to thank all of my friends that have been with me trough the 
bad and the good. Thank you Marisol, Marissela and Ana for the 
great memories and laughter. My college experience wouldn't 
have been the same without you girls. Los quiero con todo mi 
coraz6n! Acabe este gran camino y seguire triunfando. 
OMAR TORRES 
BA I Political Science Minor I Public Administration 
I did it Momz and popz! Especially for you popz, I know you are 
looking after us from the clouds. We ALL miss you! You both 
worked hard for our familial Gracias per su apoyo, amor y 
confianza! iMa y pa los quiero mucho! I would have not done it 
without you. Momz, I told you my deepest secret a few years ago 
and you have loved me even more. Thank you for accepting who 
I am. My graduation is dedicated to my brothers Juan Pedro, 
Edgar Roman and German, lovely sister Jacqueline and brother-in 
law Hector and lovely grandpa, grandmas, aunts, uncles, nieces 
and cousins. It is also dedicated to our communities who struggle 
for their human rights EVERYDAY: our immigration and Gay, 
Lesbian and Transsexual communities. Equality and justice for all 
is a must! iNO voy a decir si se puede ... ahora voy a decir SI SE 
PUDO!!!I 
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MONICA TORRES MONTANEZ 
BA I Sociology Minor I Social Work 
Primeramente quisiera darle las gracias a Di6s y a la Virgencita por 
darme la oportunidad de hacer mis suefios realidad. Sinceramente 
no tengo las suficientes palabras para expresar lo orgullosa y 
contenta que estoy por mis logros. Estes ultimos 5 afios, han side 
una gran ensefiansa y aprendisaje que me han ensefiado hacer 
una mujer hecha y derecha. Tantas experiencias vividas que 
nunca olvidare! Gracias a todos aquellos que creyeron en mi, 
especialmente a mis padres: Jaime y Maria, que sin ellos no 
prodria aver logrado mi mayor suefio de graduarme. Monkey, 
there's no words to express my appreciation-you're my inspiration 
to keep on going & the best brother I could have ever have! Nat, 
WOW! All I can say is that you're the best roomy/bff. I love you! As 
for my Lovely SOPhis, thanks for the great memories and for 
helping me become the Phenomenal Woman I am today. iSI SE 
PUEDE! iVIVA CC! iVIVA LA RAZA!iY VIVAN LAS MUJERESl!I 
ARACELI VIZCAINO-SERRANO 
BS I Public Relations Minor I Businesss 
Araceli Vizcaino-Serrano has shared her last years at San Jose State 
University between her academic training and work career at the 
Psychology Department, where her co-workers have supported her 
achieve her professional and college goals throughout the years. As 
an Education and Outreach specialist intern at Our City Forest she 
has participated in the "green movement," planting trees all over the 
City of San Jose. As an intern she helps people realize that every time 
a tree is planted, the world and Mure generations benefit. She is also 
a member of the National Society of Leadership and Success, where 
she can continue to use her leadership skills to further animal welfare 
and environmental awareness. 
MARIO FERNANDO ZARATE DIAZ 
BA I Political Science Minor I Mexican American Studies 
Tengo el orgullo de ser el hijo de Miguel Zarate y Alicia Zarate, 
nacido en Sep. 10, 1987 en Zamora Michoacan, Mexico. La 
persona que ahora se encuentra enfrente de ustedes es el 
resultado de la etica y cultura que me enculcaron mis padres 
ademas del apoyo que mis hermanos Miguel Zarate (Jr) y Renato 
Zarate siempre me han brindado. Sobre todo le doy gracias a Dios 
por darme el honor de graduerme de la universidad y de ante 
mano le pido que me de la fortaleza de seguir estudiando hasta 
alcanzar todas mis metas. Ahora comienza un nuevo capitulo de 
mi vida, pero nunca olvidare las experiencias/lecciones que he 
obtenido especialmente aquellas creadas por el resto de mis 
hermanos los Gammas, y principalmente los sacrficios de mis 
padres. QUE SEGUIR LUCHANDO, "SI , SE, PUEDE" . 
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JOSE ANGEL ZAVALA 
BS I Kinesiology Emphasis Teacher Education 
To my family, today we all graduate because you have given me 
the strength to keep on going. To my sisters, you are both great 
parents and blessed to be so close to mom and dad. To my 
parents, Jose and Martha, there is no exact measure of what is a 
good parent, but today, by earning this degree confirms how well 
you did. To my in-laws, thank you for taking me in and allowing 
me to pursue my career. To my wife Veronica, you have made my 
dream a reality; you are the only one that sees me for who I can 
be, you bring out the best in me and hopefully I have made you 
proud. To my kids, Cruz and Andres, I hope I can be a role model 
for you two and the only way I know how is to lead by example. 
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GRACIAS. THE 2011 CHICANO COMMENCEMENT CLASS WOULD 
LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION. 
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Grupo Folklorico Luna Y Sol de SJSU 
Kathryn Blackmer Reyes 
Chicano Commencement E-board 201 O 
Special thanks to Mark Lopez, Maggie Perez, and Omar Torres · 2011 quote 
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307 Salinas Road, Watsonville, CA 95076 
EAST HILLS 
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ESCBA congratulates the entire graduating <lass 
of 201 I and wishes everyone the best in the 
future. For now, have a great time celebrating 
,...,,t shopping locally on E. Santa Clara Street! 




We are so proud of your accomplishments! 
You never seize to amaze us! 
You continue to make us all proud! 
We ALL love you! God bless! 
Jerry, Carrie, Gina, Joseph 
Dave, Huerito, Michael and 
Your babe Jerry Gaytan Jr. 
Congratulations Class of 2011 ! 
fron GearUp Class of 2014 
wwwgeneralbuildingmaintenance.com 




9119 Berryessa Road • Suite # 10 • San Jose. CA 95133 
... ANU YES! ... TIIE RUMOR IS 
TRUE .. .. WE IIAVE TIIE MSf PICKlEP 
CARROTS IN TOWN ... IIOMEAPE! 
Add the extras for $1.00 more: 
Avacado, Cheese & Sourcream 
Two locations: 399 S. 24th St. & 854 N. 13th St. in San Jose 




May your futtll'es be fu ll of good hea lth 
happiness, success, and p1:osperity. 
Kyle A Sharp www.edwardJones.com Member SIPC 
Financial Advisor 
9011 Soquel Drive, Suite B 
Aptos, CA 95003 
831-662-4565 
Edward Jones 
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The SJSU Alumni Association salutes your 
academic achievements and offers its 
best wishes for future success. 
Membership is your key to a 
network of more than 200,000 
SJSU alumni living throughout 
the bay area and around the 
world. Learn more about 
membership and special 
pricing for new graduates at 
sjsualumni.com. 
Career Resources• Networking• Personal Development 





LAUREATE INTERNATIONAL UN IVERSITIES' 
The National Hispanic University offers a quality education and a 
diverse portfolio of academic programs, including: 
• M.A. in Education 
• Translation & Interpretation Certificate 
• Teacher Education Credential Programs 
Call an enrollment advisor today to continue your education! 
1-877-534-6648 
EXPERIENCE THE POWER OF CULTURA (B Experience more at NHU.edu 

